Cloud Plan: Data and Analytics

The Cloud Plan: Data and Analytics offering is designed to help customers plan and architect a big data process on Google Cloud Platform (GCP). This offering includes a kickoff workshop and will help customers document requirements to arrive at a technical design and approach. Google will provide guidance and technical advice throughout this planning phase.

Key Activities

Technical Analytics Kickoff (TAK) Workshop
Conduct a one-day workshop to present key decision points on how GCP foundations for big data will be set up for development and production environments.

Project Planning
Build an initial plan for deployment and migration activities given customer's requirements and timelines. As part of the planning, a training plan will be delivered to contribute to the readiness of the team.

Application, Data, and User Group Inventory
Assist in the creation of a detailed list of customer applications and database dependencies, user groups, and data to be migrated.

Technical Design Documentation (TDD)
Document key design decisions from the TAK, including architecture diagrams and data migration strategy.

Deliverables
- Project Implementation Plan and Timeline
- Training Plan
- Technical Design Document

Scope and Pricing
- Up to 24 FTE days engagement (on-site or off-site at Google's discretion) within a six-week period
- Pricing will be agreed upon by customer and Google and specified in the applicable Ordering Document

Terms and Conditions: This datasheet is associated with the following SKU: CP-PROF-SVC-PLAN-DA. The services described in this datasheet are governed by the applicable fully signed Ordering Document and any incorporated terms and conditions.
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